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SALEM HIGH 10 DO BkllLE WITH OREGON FROSH

Mays And Reuther Looking For Coast League Jobs
DENY PURCHASE Joe Wolcotf Oke$aFRESHMAN TEAM HUSKY BOXERS PREPARE TITLE DEFENSE
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Finds Poke Chops
New York (AP) Madison

place in the afternoon, full of
of the battle ring and fuse the
into banks of dusk. Footsteps echo loudly, folks usually talk
in whispers in the ampit heater that by nitfht blazes with
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, Six members of the University of Washington boxing squad, out to gain fresh laurels after an
unusually micccsuful season last year, are shown above.

Left to right they are: Emmett Norwood, 129 pounder, Intra mural champion at the University; Keith
Jones, who bolus the Pac ific Coast Conference Championship in the 139 pound class; Dave Walker, who .

woo the Pacific Coast Conference Championship In the 129 pound weight last year and this season Is going
Into the lightweight class; Hill James Intra mural champion In ths 139 pound division last year, now going
Into the 145 pound class; Jack Nance, turning out for the 1C2 pound class and Holfe Anderson, another .

candidate) In the 162 pound group.
Left Inset: Norm Kuodo, coach of the Washington squad.
Right Inset:' Al Holmes, title holder In the heavyweight division, and In the Tail season, captain ol

the University of Washington football team.

ILLINOIS TAKES

ACTION TO DAR

DIG WRESTLERS

0FD0ST0N SOX

BY TOM TURNER

Oakland. Cal. (IP) Rumors that
Tom L. Turner, president of the
Portland club of the Pacific coast

league, had- purchased the Boston
Red Sox of the American league
were refuted Tuesday. Report of the
announcement came at the dinner
of baseball moguls of the coast In
session at the Hotel Oakland Mon
day night.

Turner himself, is reported to nave
made the announcement, but his
secretary. Roy Mack, swore to news
papermen on my word 01 nonor,
fellows, there Is nothing to It."

Ei forts to interview Turner per
sonally early Tuesday morning were
fruitless. He was reported as "indis-posd- ,"

but could be "contacted" later
In the day. - i

It Is believed that Turner may be
dickering" for the Red Sox now but

that nothing del in it has as yet
been done on the deal.

Turner returned earlier in the day
from the east where he is rumored
to have been negotiating for the
purchase of the Boston team. ' -

Boston (LP) Reports that Tom
Turner, owner of the Portland club
of the Pacific, coast . league, was
planning to purchase, the Boston
Red Sox received no. confirmation
at the office of President Bob Quinn
of the American league club here
Tuesday.

"If Turner, is planning to buy the
Sox, it's news to me," Quinn said.

WOODBIIRN GOES

TO M'MINNVILLE

Wood burn The Woodburn high
school basketball team will play its
first return same of the season
Wednesday night when they tackle
the McMinnvilJe quintet at McMinn-vill- e.

The first time the Bulldogs and
McMinnvllle met, Woodburn came
out on the long end of
score, although the score by no
means Indicates the closeness of the
game. Both teams played a fast,
flashy game the first time and will
probably repeat the performance
Wednesday.

New factors arise about the forth
coming game however, as Woodburn
has improved since the first game
with McMinnville. and then, again,
McMinnyllle's large floor may prove
to dc i handicap for the Woodburn
team. McMinnvllle is out for revonge
this time and Woodburn will be
lucky to win.

Fights & Fighters
By the ASSOCIATED PRESS

New York on Tommy Orogan.
Omaha, Neb., outpointed Billy

New York, (10) J Joey Har-
rison, Oarfleld, N, J., stopped Billy
Drano, Germany, (3).

Philadelphia Lew Massey. Phil
adelphia, outpointed Battling o,

(10).
Cleveland Johnny Risko. Cleve

land, outpointed Ricardo Bertaszalo,
Italy (10).

Rochester, N. Y. Tommy Paul
Buffalo, knocked out Eddie O'Oowd,
Columbus, O., (1).

New Orleans Ray Klser. Tulsa.
Okla., outpointed Eddie Wolfe,
Memphis, (10).

Sioux City, la. Jack McCann.
Minneapolis, outpointed Louie Zack,
Sioux City, (10).

PhilUpsburg, N. J. Jlmmie Brltt,
Phlllipsburg, knocked out Tex Ha- -
mer, (4).

Miami, Pla. Harry Forbes, Chi
cago, outpointed Jimmy Watts, At
lanta, (10).

OLD LIGHTHOUSE ABANDONED
Hyannls, Mass. (LP) Seafarers look

In vain, now, for a friendly beacon
which guided ships for more than

of a century. The
range lighthouse at South Hyannls
was abandoned recently, automat-
ically extinguishing a light which
had twinkled for 77 years.

Cambridge, Mass (tP) Harvard
Business club members, students at
the Harvard graduate school of
business administration, have ban-
ned ping pong playing In the club-
house. It's too noisy, they decided.

Turner Mearl Ensley resumed
work several days ago as driver for
one of the Portland Damascus com-
pany trucks after a week's illness.
Ensley was confined to his home
with a severe attack ot Influenza
that threatened pneumonia for a
week but Is sufficiently recovered to
resume driving-- the milk route.
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STRONG; SALEM

MEN IN LINEUP

Two of last year'5 Salem high
school players who have been go-i-

bi$ with the University ot Ore-eo- n

fresh this winter will be in the
lineup Tuesday evening when the
yearlings of the university come
laere for a contest with Coach Hunt-

ington's basket shooters. Becchler.
last year's Salem center, and

forward, are the men Coach
Callison will bring along with a few
of last year's Mtdford state cham-

pions.
The freshmen to date have not

been defeated and are coming here
with the expectation of adding to
their string of wins.

Coach Huntington's squad has
been somewhat disorganized by the
Illness of Kitchen. Thin sparkling
shooter may get into the contest
wfth the frofih and if lie does the
locals' offense should be bolstered
considerably .

Sanford, local guard, who has
displayed considerable agressive-ne.- s

may be shifted to a forward
position against the frosh. In this
event, West, alternate center, will
be given a trial as guard.

Tills will be the last opportun-
ity local fans will have to see the
red and black on the high school
floor until February 1. The team is
scheduled to go to Astoria this week
end for a two game scries and on
the 30th will go to Wood Burn for
it district contest.

The gymnasium will be heated
Tuesday night and will be com fort

bis for spectators, so nobody need
stay away for fear of becoming chil-
led.

Soopt
Slants
Alan J.Gould

Bo it will be Palling Phil the Fire-
man and Shppery Jack the Sailor
In the big under
the palms at Miami.

If the pay-o- ff is actually on the
announced basis of a 0 split of
the fighter's end of the gate re-

ceipts, the honors already belong to
the boy bsndit, James J. Johmtou,
who handles Falling Phil's business
arrangements. The prospects of
such pro! it is enough in Itself to
floor Scott in advance of the fight
for his share may range anywhere
iroin suu.wo to siuu.ooo.

Johnston's seemingly 'occult pow-
ers have made him the Omnipotent
Oom of New York botfng over a
considerable period. His Svengali
eye acheived a marvelous influence
upon the aged Mike McTigue a few
years ago, so much so that John-
ston later was persuaded to take a

interest In the fistic
fortunes of Bl tar key. The Boston
sailor, a moody specimen, did not
respond to Johnston's persuasive
treatment but the arrival of Phil
Scott lurnished a new and Inviting
subject.

In the first round of his fight
with Victorio Cam polo at Ebbets
Field, Scott was tottering under ter-

rific punishment and about to go
down when he suddenly heard a
John ton an command from his
corner: "Bex himt" Phil, having got
the worst of a slugging bee, prompt-
ly obeyed and won the match on
points.

After being hit a low, glancing
blow on the thigh by Otto Von Por-- t,

Scott took one look toward his
corner, caught Johnston's balelul
rye and quickly dove to the canvas.

"Can you imagine that for a bad
break?" remarked Johmtton after-
ward. "I watered a few quid on
Scott but siipulated all bets were
oft In case of a foul, to I don't col-

lect a dime"

The y fiht will be
the first real financial test for box
ing In the Florida winter resort
area. Lat year, extraordinary de-

velopments made the Strlbling- -

Sharkey match a protltable ven-- 1

ture. to the tune of $400,000. The
fight itself was merely an agency,
one Hem in an unusual ctravannan- -

ra, built-u- p by the ballyhoo after
the death of Tex Richard. H gave
the fans an excuse to go somewhere
and see their friends or celebrites.
It brought Jack Deinpwy to the
fore-fro- as a promoter, carrying
on for his old pal. The posters ad-

vertising the bout throiinliout Flor-

ida had lemp5ey's name in bijrner
letters than those of the actual
principals. A newcomer got l he
Idea that Dempsey was the main
bout, with Sharkey and Strlbling
ippearing in the seml-ltna- l.

Most of these elements will be
oiisred this February. It mill be Jiwt
a fight and the ballyhoo can hard-
ly be stimulated without the em-

ployment of extraordinary in?nu-It-

Under the circumstances, a

gate" of 1260.000 mould appear
optimistic. It it lops Uiat finure.
Madison Sauare Clbrden's five- -

veer contract with the City of
Mirit will seem a do
cum?nt. Otherwise It may bs Just
another scrap ot paper.

BONO WRITER
New York U The author of

Goodbye Dolly Oray,M "Walls Me

Around Aaln. Willie." and other
popular songs of bygone days Is

dead. Will Cobb spent his last days
In a state hospital. He was 53 years,

' Oakland, Calif. Wr Approval of
a complete playing schedule for this
season ani adoptiort ol an "otlicial"-- '

baseball were the chief items or
business to be taken uu by directors
of the Pacific Coast in Tufs-- .

day's' concluding session ot tn?ir
two day program here.

The schedule, presented .vionaay,
was held over for a slight rear- -

i
rangement of dates at the request
of Lew Moreing, owner of the Sac-

ramento ciub.
Discussion of official ball also

was ccirud over a day due to a
misuiuleistanding in cost prices tor
the irticle.

Considerable interest was shown
in Hie efforts ot two outstanding
pitchers to sell themselves to the
various clubs. Carl Mays, veteran -

'submarine'' twiiier formerly wim
the New York Giants, was seeking
to sign. While most o the club
owners were anxious to tak? on the
bu; rwht hnnder it was reported his
salary terms had brought on a re- - :

action somewhat similar, to that
from walking out of doors on ft win-

ter's night without an overcoat on.
--Dutch' Reuiher, lelt handor now
with the San Francisco Missions,
was the other slab artist looking for
a new home. He has been :ven
Dermitslon by his club to make a
deal lor himself. It was under--
stood that Ruethers terms, 100..

were a bit up in the air.

SILYERTON-NAMES'.'.-

til

Silverton At the annual meeting
of the officers and board of directors
of the Silverton Country club held
in the Cooiid'ie and McClaine bank

Saturday evening, the following were
elected on the board of directors:
Reber Allen. M. C. Woodard, W. L.
McOinnis,. C. G. Rue, W. H. Pres-

ton. C. R. Wilson, G. W. Hubbs, H.
R. Irish, and C. A. Reynolds.

This board will meet one evening
and elect the president, vice presii
dent and secretary-treasure- r.

DALLAS TO BATTLE

FOB COUNTY LEAD

Dallas The Monmouth and lo-

cal high school hoopsters will bat-
tle for first honors in the Polk coun-

ty league on the Dallas ccurt Tues-

day evening at 6 o'clock. A prelim-

inary will be played between the
Dallas Junior and senior girls.

Dallas has met defeat once this
season at the hands ol the Mon-
mouth boys and are anxious for re-

verse. Monmouth will fight to hold
their first place In the county
league.

Dallas lineup will be Uglow and
Griffin, guards; Webb, center, and
Vaughn and Quiring, forwards.

RIVLRS ARE THAT WAY
Ullswater, England tP) A football

game was abandoned here after two
footballs, constituting the total
nvailable supply, had been kicked
into the flooded River Gri6edale.

Lisbon i: Donna Maria Tavares
exchanged a state lottery ticket for
one of a higher number. She drop-
ped dead when the first ticket won
the capital prize of 5350.000.

The delightful and convenient
way to travel to any point on the
Pacific Coast is over the smooth

scenic highways, comfortobly
relaxed in a deep cushioned
chair of a modern Motor Coach,

That's the way knowing trav-

elers go. ft'i the rrroney saving
woy, too . . . take YOUR next trip
by Motor Coach.

Portland . S1.S1

Ungene ,. M.3J
Metlford
Man Fr&nlM'O S1J.5J
Los Angeles

OREP.ON STAC.ES
IU KWKK ftTAC.RS
1 ELLOWAY STAGES

HOTEL SENATOR
Phone 696

CMC.II HOTEL
Phone 14t

Square Garden is a dim. cool
shadows that blot the outlines

endless rows of empty seats

New Purdue Coach

ys

J-- "

Associated Press Photo
Noble Kizer. former football star

at Notro Dame succeeds Jimmy
Phelan as head coach at Purdue
university.

TURNER HIGH WILL

PLAY MILL CITY

Turner The Turner high school
basketball team will play the Mill
City team on the local gymnasium
floor Friday evening, January 24,
and it Is expected to be a fast game.
Turner is practicing hard for this
game under the direction of Coach
John R. Cox and their playing will
be Improved. In the last two games
with Stayton and Aumsville the
Turner basketball squad has been
defeated on the home floor.

The lineup for the boys' basketball
game with Mill City will be Jessee
and Stewart, forwards; Bear, cen
ter; Given and Denyer, guards, and
R. Denyer and Smith, substitutes.

The lineup of the Turner girls
basketball team Is Wllkening and
Delzell, forwards; Elston and F.
Barber, centers; Witzell and p,

guards, and Barnett, Witzel
and N. Barber, substitutes. Mrs.
Jean Pearcy is coach of the girls'
basketball team.

DETROIT Bl'VS NELSON
Detroit (IP) M. A. Nelson, 24 year

old right hander who won 27 games
and lost 15 for the Son Francisco
Pacific Coast Leasue club, has been
purchased outright by Detroit, of-

ficials of the club announced Tues-dn-

ConalstanUy the lowest
tciia ooant In Ralcm.

53
"An ace that helps you win
the price of Heclth. Pure
Milk In a sanltiry bottle."
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ngni and rocks to the roars or iistu
crazed multitudes.

There are dim figures, too, in
the corridors, mostly twisted o!d
fellows with mops and pails of suds,
washing Doors for a meager hourly
wage. There are others dusting the
walls, wiping the gtases in huge
pictures, that show the likenesses
of the late Tex Rickard, John L.
Sullivan, Dempsey, Fitzslmmons,
Corbett, Jack Johnson, Joe Gans
and hosts of almost forgotten war-
riors of the ring.

Only one of the chairmen hums
to himself, whistles occasionally,
chuckles at his work. He's a short,
chunky, happy negro with arms
that stretch down to his knees.

Yet this happy, harmless negro.
58 years old and glad of the chance
t owork at menial tasks, is Joe Wal-co-

the barbadoes demon, perhaps
the greatest fighter that ever lived.
He once weighed 129 pounds for an
epic battle with Kid Lavi?ne and
as the welterweight champion of 35

years ago he never scaled over 152

pounds. But he knocked out great
fighters in five classes lightweight,
welterweight, middleweight, light
heavyweight and heavyweight. His
most amazing victory was a seven
round knockout of Joe Choynski, a
crack heavyweight, when Walcott
weighed, 140.

Today he polishes the pjures of
men who qailed before him decades
ago, ring heroes now dead, whose
shades might tremble a bit even
now at the touch of Walcott's hands,
now harmless. He fought when a
lifetime's earnings in the ring did
not equal the purses paid ordinary
iignters today lor a single bout.

Furthermore, he doesn't think that
the entire crop of fighters in the
smaller classes today could have
furnished George Lavigne, the Sag-
inaw Kid, with an interesting night's
work.

The old timers, Joe says, were
tougher, stronger, were just as good
boxers, and took the game more ser-

iously than do the gladiators of the
present era. To his mind, the easiest
men to bring down were the big
lellows despite his own scanty five
feet of height.

"Ah liked to play with them big
boys," Joe grinned as he swabbed
a wyaat the woodwork. "Ah Just
punched away at their tummies "till
they begun to bend. Then fust thine
.you know their jaws is down whey
mere tummies was and then 's easy."

Joe ambled off down a corridor.
past a picture of Tex Rickard, past
the likenesses of heroes of his times,
and dabbed at a painting of Ruby
koo nizsimmons.

"Ah ain't got no kick," he said.
"Ah's alive and they's dead. Ah'm
gettin plenty good poke chops, too."

Chuckles rippled out behind him.

LOWLY CUBS TURN

ON MIGHTY LIONS

Vancouver. B. C. tTfV-T- he miohtv
Vancouver Lions liad their pride
subdued by the lowly Victoria Cubs
ror the first time this season when
the latter trimmed them in a Pa-
cific coast hockey league encounter
here Monday night,

The result was somewhat of an
upset, aa after the first period had
gone scoreless the second period
ended with the Liens having a
lead of two goals. In the final
period the Cubs came rieht back
to sag the local net for three more
goals to take the laurels.

Yemen, on the coast of Arabia,
has only one automobile to every
71.428 persons.

Free X-R- ay

7 Days Only

Bee with your own eyes Just
where your trouble is. The

picture shows this and
proves positively how to re-

move the cause.

Yea an not obligated hi
any way. Just rlip this
add and bring It to this

ftlee or phone 2194 for
appointment.

Dr. Scofield
. y Chiropractor

' LADY ATTENDANT

First Natl Bank Bid.

DUDLEY TAKES

LEAD IN RICH

GOLF CONTEST

Aiiia Plino'lnff tn ft

lead, Ed Dudley,
Del., pi'ole.ssional Tue.sday

looked to Hie M'fo.id round or the
Akuh Cnllcnlo 25.000 open touraa- -
ninnt with mi arrav of 107 other
chosen Rollers trailing at hla heels.
the H0.000 Ilret prize money men-

objective.
Tit. ctfii'n knna'fHiri that Olllv ftD- -

proximately half of their number
will be cliKiMc to continue In tne
quest for twenty money prir.es which
ranrce from the "ten Brand" cn down
to M0 confronted the field as it
prepared to sv inK thvouan the sec
ond 18 holrs over the stubborn
course.

Those low fifty scorers and ties
will Journey on tnvouiih tne remain-
ing 30 holes with the concluding
eighteen on Thursday.

Dudley wus the only on of the
115 starters who could equal par on
the tedious course. He shot a 71 to
lourt Mni'lvm.lil Smith. Loll? Island.
N. V.. by a stroke. Wlihin two shots
of his mark were Harold Long. Den
ver, and Al watrous, ueiroiu

COUGARS DEFEATED
BY MONMOUTH, 54-2- 4

Missoula, Mont. () Montana
basketball quintet defeated Wash-

ington State college, leaders of the
northern division in the Pacific
coast conference race. M to 24 here
Monday night. The MoiHanans shot
brilliantly to lead the Cougars 30
to 13 at the half period.

May Coach Fordham

WrXl
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Cjpt. John J. Mttwan, formtr
at) American center at Wttt Point,
wha was ousted at htad coach at
the University of Orison, Is mtn

Mi Wnnk c.vanaush tt Fordham.

Hugo Bezdck To
Take New Job

At Perm State
New York, (LP) The extra-

ordinary eareer of Hugo Bes-de-

IVnn Stale football
eoaih, will enter another
phase July 1 when he be-

comes director of the new
r.rhool of physical e duration
and athletics at Pcnn State
Trusters of ktate collect have
excepted Hezdek'n resignation
as root ball and baseball
roach to permit him to de-

vote his full time to his new
duties.

ANDERSON TO

TRESTLE JONES

Determined to retrieve the welter-

weight wrestling belt which was
taken from him some time ago.
Henry Jones, Frovo, Utah grappler.
will arrive in Salem during the day
for his bout with Des Anderson, at
the armory Tuesday night. Jones,
who evidently is taking his match
with the local wrestler quite sen
ously, has been working out In Al
bany. Anderson has been losing no
time In getting in shape and prom
ises the Utah bone crusher a lively
session.

Jones Is considered ono of the
best men of his weight west of the
Rockies, a fact which has spurred
Anderson on to placA himself in the
best possible condition.

ANDERSON'S AND

NORTHWEST WIN

After leading 16 to 10 at half time
i ha Senators ot the Industrial bas-

ketball league Monday night were
forced to relinquish their advantage
during the later stages of the game
and were defeated by Anderson's
Sporting Goods quintet 33 to 27. As
the Northwest Cannery team defeat-
ed Hint's cannery cagers during the
evening. Anderson's and the North
west quints remain in a lie lor
league leadership.

Herrlne. playing forward for An
derson's had large part In that
team victory, for he scored 30

points during the contest. Homer
Lyons, former Salem high school
star, playing center for the North-
west team, scored 24 points for the
winners.

Cl'STKR 81RVIVOR D1FS
San Fraticlsco () The kid of

Custer's regiment Is dead at 14. The
Rev. Dr. Henry 8. Feix onre got a
congressional medal for saving Buf-

falo Bill's life. For 30 years he was
a pastor of 8k Mark s Lutheran
church.

KELLY NAMED COACH
Chicago itf Donle Buah, new

manager of the Chicago White Sox.
Tuesday had taken his first step tn

the club for the 1930
season. He appointed Mike B. Krl-le- y,

formerly manager of the g,

8. C, South Atlantic
League club, as coach of the South
Sidera.

Chicago (IP) The Illinois boxing
commission was scheduled to meet
here Tuesday to formally bar hea
vyweight wrestling in the state.

General John V. Chimin, chair
man of the commission, in an ad
dress here Monday night said the
meeting had been called for that
purpose.

"The boxing commission had no
desire to be a tool of any proles
sfonal athletic combine," Clinnin
said, "and while It does not claim
heavyweight wrestling matches are
fixed. It regards It as strange they
always come out In a way beneficial
to the manager."

He charged there were wrestling
trusts a western trust Including
Sonenberg and Lewis and an east-
ern trust which Included Shixat,
recognised by New York and Penn
sylvania as the world's heavyweight
wTesiung cnampion.

REINSTATEMENT OF

IOWA IS LIKELY

Detroit, Mich. UP) That Iowa's
next plea for reinstatement in the
western conference will be granted.
was Indicated here Tuesday follow-

ing the annual report of Chairman
Ralph W. Algler to the University ol
Michigan athletic commission Mon
day. In the report Algler said "every
member of the western conference
anxiously awaits the time when the
Iowa g Is completed
and the university may be welcomed
to a fully participating member
ship." He pointed out the Hawkeye
institution had done much to put
Its athletic house In order. Including
the abolition of three funds raised
to help defray expenses of athletes
through school.

tl'B ACE SIGNS
Chicago (IP) Charlie Root, ace of

the Chicago Cubs pitching staff.
Tuesday had signed a two-ye- con
tract with the National League
pennant winners. The considera
tion was not announced.

JOB WILLIAMS


